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g„ide» it» 83 Brartehee in Canada, the Moisons 
■onk h«» agencée# or representative. in almost all 
the large cities in the different countries of the World 
.fitting hi client» every facility for promptly Iron», 
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n ■ Enemy#* Plans for 
|n in Galicia.

Russian Fleet off the Boiphorou* and 
the Allied Warship* Command the 

Dardanelles

No Clan of loititatioa in the Country 
Ho* Done Wore in the Way 

of Enlistment
Paid Up Capital . - - $15,000,000
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Greece Is About to Send her Troops Against Turkey 
Roman Catholics in That Country Warn## t# 

Prepare for all Eventualities.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 Twelve Banks in the Dominlsn Tell Whit They Havs 

Dsn# to Meet the Demands of the Nation 
In Its Present Emergency.

Her maxi-
ves-

Her complement 1or * la carta.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’e Celebrated Orchestra.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commèrca»)
London, March 6.— With the expected arrival Uy- 

day of the Russian Black Sea. Fleet off thV 
it is believed the entire Turkish fleet 
up in the Sea of Marmora, caught between the Rus
sians on the East and the- great Allied fleet forc
ing the Dardanelles on the West. The mission of the 
Russian flet fias not been
to close the wzfy of escape to the Turkish fleet, 
attack the Bosphorus forts and cover the 
an expeditionary force.

The most powerful unit in the Turkish fleet ha» 
been the battle cruiser Goeben, turned 
Turks by the Germans, but recently several 
have been received declaring: that she had been so 
badly damaged that she will have to 
out of action.

From sio class in the country has there been a more 
ready response to the cry “Your King and Country 
Need You" than from our banking institutions. The 
willingness of the clerks to enlist was stimulated 
doubtless by the fact that the directors and the 
leading officials contributed generously to the various 
patriotic funds and further told their employees that 
those desiring: to go to the front would be generously 
treated in regard to salary, while their positions would 
be kept open for them.

Whatever may have i>een the cause, or combination 
of causes, the fact remains that the banking Institu
tions of the country have sent out a larger percen
tage of their employees than any other profession. 
In some banks over eleven per cent of the clerks 
have already gone to the front, while in other offices 
the number of enlistments has so depleted the runks 
of the clerks that further enlistments are now dis
couraged by the officials as the business of the In
stitutions would suffer If more left for the front.

The very warmest praise must be given to the direc
tors and general managers of our batiks for the very 
active part they have taken In rendering service to 
the Empire, Kvery bank in tile country has given 
to the patriotic funds, to the Belgian relief work, 
to Red Cross organizations and every movement con
nected with welfare work among the soldiers. Their 
gifts of money have been generous and were given 
ungrudgingly, but their contributions in men makes 
the position of the banks unique.

It Is to be hoped that other large corporations ami 
employers of labor will grapple with the question ns 
courageously and thoroughly as have the banka. If 
this were done, there would not be the present out
cry in regard to a luck of recruits. Doubtless thous
ands of young men employed in factories, offices, and 
warehouses would gladly enlist for service abroad 
were they nsaured. like the bank clerks, that their 
positions would bo kept open for them on their return 
or that full, or partial salary, would be meted out to 
them while they are absent on military service. Many 
big corporations are Just as able to do thin as are 
the banket, but for the most part the heads of these 
corporations have not taken the initiative nor have 
they given the encouragement to their employees as 
was done by the heads uf our banks.

The Journal of Commerce recently communicated 
with the banks In Canada asking for the numbers i 
who have enlisted and of the provision, if any. the 
banks have made for the men who had gone to the 
front. Replies have been received from fifteen banks, ! 
twelve of these have furnished a list of those who I 
have gone to the front. tlu> remaining three, while 
admitting that there had been a considerable number 
of enlistments, refused to reveal the exact number. !

In giving the name of the bank and the number of i 
men who have enlisted. It should lie pointed out. | 
that there is a considerable diversity in the replies. ; 
Most of the banks merely slate the number who have 1 
actually gone to the front, while others include those 
who are training with the second and third con
tingents, or drilling with the llume (Juard.

The list follows:

Biasst-Bosphorus
QUAND DUK ICHOLAS,

the Russian commander. Ths'Runiem are putting up 
a splendid fight along their Satire front of seven hun- 
drsd miles and in addition h«ye despatched their fleet 
to aid in the reduction of Constantinople.

will be bottled

with BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK UPPERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA or IN 
foreign countries.
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LONDON. CANADAtrawlers dragged the en- 
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George J. Bury, who is fortk-nine years of age to- 
remain entirely day, was recently made vice-President of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway, succeeding Mr. David McXicoll, He 
he Strait is said to be cleared of mines now up | was born in Montreal, educated here and joined the 

to Chanak Kaiesi. about a third of the 
the straits. The bombardment of 
European side is reported «till in 

Virtually a state of anarchy Is

Men in.................$1,000,000.00
................. 225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

Capital.................
Reserve-.....................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President
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staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1883. He 
has in turn been connected with every department of 
the company's activities, his two most valuable ex
periences being when he wsui private secretary to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and later when he was direct
ing the company’s affairs in the West. Mr. Bury is 
regarded as one of the brightest railway men on the 
continent.

way through 
the fort on the

t the Dublin demolished 
e Gallipoli Peninsula, and 
ns and troops at various ilEHN BANK CIMES 

STILL IN HATE IDLE
progress.
said to prevail in 

Constantinople. It is rumored that a revolt against 
the Young Turk government is impending and that 
Turkey, unless the Germans aid her financially, ig 
ready to throw herself on the mercy of the Allies.

Greece is also reported about to join the A1 lies, 
sending her troops against Turkey, 
said to be causing great anxiety in Berlin.

A despatch from Rome to the Morning Pont says 
the Vatican has ordered the Ecclesiastical authori
ties of the Roman Catholic Church Jn Turkey to 
pare the people for all eventualities.

Six modern field 
destroyed, bringing the 

lished up to forty.
'i

(C. M. Withington, Special Correspondent.)
New York, March 6.—With the departure of to

day’s steamer for Great Britain, there will be estab
lished a precedent in that for a stretch of eleven days 
neither British nor neutral vessels will leave this port 
for English ports.

The lack of vessels, owing to their having been 
commandeered by the English Government for war 
purposes, accounts for this condiiton.

Along the water front to-day it was said that it 
Would be necessary to go back at least 35 years to 
find such a condition existing, but it was pointed 
out in the same breath that 35 years ago sailing ves- 
»els were the chief carriers of the seas.

The shortage hag been aided by strikes in England, 
and the brunt of the condition falls upon the port of 
New York, the principal port of the continent.

Following to-day's departures, not a ship will leave 
for England until March 17th»Â«*"u the. Arabic is 
scheduled to leave. This boat is now on her way to 
New York.

Six sailings for the Mediterranean are booked for 
next week.

Mall has been greatly delayed, it being stated by 
merchants that none from England has been receiv
ed since February 20th. ■

an front, as fur as the 
Russians have now 
German-Austrian scheme 
Jalicia.

New York. March 6.—Although clearings through 
the banks arc still In moderate volume, further avl* 
dence of a trend towards broadening business Ac
tivity Is provided in their closer approximation to the 
volume of a year ago, the total this week at the lead
ing cities In the United Btatee, according to Dun's 
Review, amounting to $1,114,»Sl,7t7, a decrease of 
1.2 per cent., hr compare* with the $l,150,5««,789 of 
the same week last year, and of 8.1 per cent, as con
trasted with the $3,888.1)03.MO reported for the cor
responding week in 1913.

New York city mnkPH the most satisfactory ex
hibit for many weeks, the total at that centre being 
$1,9 78,86 8,486 .as against $1.982.534.837 lost ye*r, thus 
«how a loss of only 0.2 per cent., and though there Is 
a falling off front two >fear* ago of 10.5 per cent,, the 
comparison is not especially unfavorable because ex- 
changea In that week wore unusually large.

I The aggregate of the cities outside New York 
shown decreases of 2.8 and 3.7 per cent, respectively, 
ns compared with the corresponding weeks in the 
two Immediately preceding years.

More nr loss gain over one or both years at Kan*
«ns Glty. Minneapolis, Cleveland, and New Orleans,

I Han Francisco, and Baltimore, and some improvement 
j over recent weeks at various other points may safe

ly be regarded as reflecting a tendency to Increasing 
activity in the leading commercial and Industrial jyg 
lines.

Mr. C. J. Smith, who has bieen appointed 
ager and secretary of the Montreal Warehousing Co., 
was formerly associated with the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company, being for ten years its general 
manager. He has been actively associated with trans
portation since 1879, serving In turn with the Hamil
ton and Northwestern Railway at Hamilton, Ont., the 
Chicago A Alton, the Canadian J»acific. the New York, 
Lake Erie & Western, the *Zfloo" Line and the Cana
dian Ataltnlc. He was general traffic manager of the 
latter road when he joined the Richelieu & Ontario 
The Montreal Warehousing is a subsidiary of the 
Grand Trunk.

This belief Is as man-

m

Mined to throw further 
eastires to be adopted by 
>s in pursuance of their 
ng off trade to and from 
House of Commons, the 
i of the Government win 
rs of the council on the 
3 remark was prumpetd 
ise neutral ships carried 
>r of German ownership. 
?d. the ships would be

Gains have been made by the Allies in every sec
tion of the battle front in Flanders and France. The 
advanced positions in the Sand Dunes in Belgium 
have been consolidated and held against the attacks 
of the Germans, who sought to push their saps for
ward until they could enter theii 
Twelve times the fire of the Allies repulsed them.

In the hills about Notre Dame de Dorette, where 
the Germans had taken several rnypiTons. the French 
regained their lost territory, capturing many prison-

lost trenches.

Mr. James K. Cornwell, who 1» to address the Mont
real Canadian Club on Monday on “From Edmonton 
to the Arctic," is a pioneer of the New North. He has 
spent practically his entire life at Atlmbasca Land
ing and used to think nothing of ‘-hitting the trail" 
seven hundred -miles to Edmonton. For some time 
he represented the Far North In the Alberta Le
gislature, hie constituency being probably the largest 
in the world. He is an authority on matters pertain
ing to Northern Alberta, having travelled extensively 
throughout that district—a region rich in minerals,

. oils and possessing a fertile soil. The finest wheat 
in the world has been grown at Athabasca Landing.

erman Government's re
als for an abandonment 
published by the United 

The State Department 
;t of the American pro- 
; under consideration by 
Until some reply Is re- 
inlikely that any further 
lited States, though pre
eat Britain’s declaration 
and neutrals has been 

e Government.

Rheims is still suffering under a storm of German 
shells.

About Perthes marked progress was made, 
tire guard company being surrounded and captured, 
while a trench was carried northwest of Perthes, and 
a salient captured to the north of Perthes.

Northeast of Mesnil six hundred metres of trenches 
200 metres deep were taken, as were trenches north
west of Bauséjour.

In the Argon ne in the forest of Lapretre, and in 
Alsace, near Hartmanns-Weiler other important vic
tories were won.

A Zeppelin is reported to have passed over Calais, 
moving toward Boulogne, but did not drop any 
bombs.

The Holland-American line steamship Noorderdyk, 
for New York, is reported returning to Rotterdam af
ter being torpedoed.

The Russians on the Carpathian front are press
ing the enemy hard. They1 a he reported to have again 
advanced into Bukowina. and to have re-occupied 
Bucowina. In the north they have at some points, 
it is reported, crossed the East Prussian frontier.

TORONTO WILL EXPERIMENT

WITH SHORT-TERM BOND SALE.

Toronto, Ont., Mardi The Cl|y Treasurer has 
advised the Bomd of Control that it they wish no 
sell Sion bonds “over the counter," the Isolation Hos
pital 1100,000 worth of bonds might be used.

The Board decided that 10 year bonds were too 
long to make the experiment with, and wil Ideal with 
h» 1 roiiosal at the Treasury Board.

•t is hoped thul 
- bonds can be

Mr. James Redmond, who le sixty-two years of 
age to-day. was born at Vienna. Ont., and educated 
at St. Thomas. In early life he was a commercial

lMORE about the audacious.
New York. March 6.—In a private letter Just re- * 

celvod In New York, describing war-time conditions 
In London, the statement Is made unequivocally that 
the British dreadnought Audacious, reported sunk toy 
a German submarine, has been docked and repaired, 
and is now nearly ready for active service.

This letter contains the following paragraph:—
"With regard to the Audacious, It !• generally 

known that she ran ashore In shallow water; that she 
was afterwards salvaged and docked, and that she is

War has confiscated all 
r, sulphate of ammonia 
nay be employed In the 
s a substitute for Chili 
of which is no longer

travelled and later connected with the A mes-Holden 
Company, of which he was vice-president and general 
manager until Its amalgamation a few 
with the Mccready Company, 
lived in Winnipeg, where he was president of the 
Board of Trade. He is a director of the Royal Bank 
of Canada and of the Canadian Locomotive Company

an issue of two and three 
used to experiment with the sale of 

«malt holdings to the cithtetiB.
The Board is anxious 

good a start

years ago 
For some years he

Number enlisted
Bank of Montreal .................................
Bank of Commerce . ............
Union Bank ..............................................
Itoyal Bank ..............................................
Bank of British North America...........
Dominion Bank............................. .........
Bank of Nova Scotia.............................
Northern Crown Bank............ ...........
Bank of Ottawa...........................................
MolHons Bank....,.....................................
Home Bank ............................................... .,
Nationale Bank, .......................................... .

184to give the experiment as 
an ttossible. as it Is honed that in 

»aj the citizens themselves 
tunity to do

168the first to be under 
Democratic party since 

i. It had been in almost 
iident Wilson's inaugur- 
ng with an extra session 
11 7, 1913, the Congress

this 
an oppor-

a considerable port of the city’s financ

edwill ht given and president of the Redmond Company, wholesale 
hatters and furriers. 130

Mr. Redmond indulges in 
golf, a pastime fot4 which he has more than an ordin-

ing. 89
FEW PASSENGERS ON LA TOURAINE.

New York. March 6.—The French liner La Tour
aine, which is reported afire, sailed from New York 
for Havre, France on February 27th, with 35 first 
class and 60 steerage passengers on board.

The vessel reports her position as in latitude 48.06 
north, longitude 20.14 west, or about 500 miles west 
of the Irish coast.

now almost ready to be recommissioned—-but you won't 
find any official announcement to that effect.

84ary fondness. A few years ago he won the Castle 
Wemyss Challenge Cup at Cannes, France.

74CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
The Canadian Mining Institute 

following officers tor the ensuing year- 
Piestaont, 8. 0. S. Lindsey. Toronto; vice.prai- 

C,J VkT' °a"tley’ NeW ««sow, N.S., and A 

j V Baker, Kingston;
r,' B^- b. W. Brock, Vancouver- T
Btany, Qnebee; B. A. Dunlop. Toronto:
g™,' C°1ia't; S' ,Se Matkemle, Ottawa; D. T.'m'cDoii-
A r ,,°e5' N"B: J T- Stirling,.Edmonton

1 • Toung, Toronto.

CELEBRATE BISMARCK’S
Amsterdam, March 6.— According to Berlin news-

Z ;dn;r h5re of * the
Btamarck h Jbee?rL°r 11,6 b'nh late ^Inee 
»c instruction h,mar? ^ ^ M‘n"“r ™>-
and died J uly j0 ‘,orn APr“ 1«. »««.

announced In Parliament last week that the publica
tion of the navy list was «depended. A few weeks 
ago when my wife wa« visiting in Glasgow another 
new dreadnought was launched on (he Clyde; but, In
stead of the launch being made the occasion for gen- 

The Bank of Montreal ha« l 1 yer cent, of it» staff oral public rejoicing. It was known to comparatively 
serving at the front, .while practically all the younger fcw people and the greatest poeelble secrecy wag 
members of the staff remaining in Canada are train- maintained." 
ing either In the Militia or in the Home Guards Itegl-

43
has elected the 31

Lord Garvagh, who through the den i h of Ills father 
a few days ago, has Just succeeded to an Irish peer
age. is serving In Franca as an officer in the High
land Light Infantry, being one of many sons of Erin 

j who have helped the Scottish regiments win undying 
| fame. Lord Garvagh le head of the house uf Canning,
| a family which has played a large part in the his- 
| tory of the British Empire. George Canning was the 
English Minister who was largely responsible for the 
United States adopting the Munroe Doctrine: an
other branch of the family was Lord Canning, who 
was Governor-General of India during the period of 
the Indian Mutiny and who did much towards retain
ing that country as a British possession. Still an
other member of the family was Viscount Stratford 
de Redcllffe, the most successful ambassador that 
Great Britain ever had at Constantinople, where he 
was known by the Turks as “The Great Lichee.”

24
t STOCK. 21
trie Bond ami Share is 
irred stock . to preferred 
tlo of one new share for 

Common stock-

4

:

,000,000 new common at
Belfast, Ireland, March 6.—- According to marine 

advices, all passengers and crew of the La Touraine 
have been rescued.

New York,. March 6.—Tire cargo manifest of La 
Touraine filed at Custom House shows that in her 
cargo were 4,594 cases of cartridges, 159 rapid fire 
guns, many cases of revolvers and general consign
ments of clothing, cotton, wheat, general provisions, 
blankets and turpentine.

hare for each five shares 
lolders of record March

Two of their clerks have been killed 'in ac-mente.
tlon, one from the London. England office and one 
from Saskatoon.

THE IRISH PROPORTION.
London. February 24 (by mall).—There are 450,900 

men of Irish birth or deebent In Great, Britain who 
are of military age, and 128,000 of them have already 
Joined the army, according to the secretory of the 
Irish National League. This proportion, he oswerta, 
is much larger than can be shown by any other na
tionality.

CENTENARY. The Canadian Bank of Commerce in addition to the 
188 who are actually abroad at the present time with 
the first contingent, has 84 men In training with the 
second and third contingents, 15 engaged in local 
defence duty and 65 are prepared to take up duty 
but hav6 not actually done so. A further 80 volun. 
tartly left the bank without obtaining special leave, 
making a total of 404 from this bank.

All the letters received from the banks apeak In the 
highest praise of the faithful services being rendered 
by the clerks who have remained at their posts. They 
are performing double duty ungrudgingly, realising 
that In the performance of their daily tasks they are 
enabling the business of the country to be carried

■NTS.

gATL, W8D.. THURl SAT. 
All kite *«erv«4 15c. ' ZSc.

IT'S VERY
funny

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA LOSE'oday

From Mexico
325,000 IN SIX WEEKS.

Petrograd, March 6.—German and Austrian losses 
in the last six weeks are officially estimated at 325.- 
000, by Russian War Office.
150,000, wounded 80,000, prisoners 95,000.
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"111 be in Montreal.

James J. Hill, the famous railroad man, has JustThis includes killed ELBERT
HUBBARD

BEK—
■O TO MARY,"

»n, March 7
\ MUSICALE.

.DA (Herself

lly 8lhg.
eaeon. Assisted by
tL DIAZ, ,
if Tetrsnihl Tour*. *n° 
COLLETTE, 
lelihlst.
First Prize Piano

V\VILL BENEFIT 
c., 76c., $1.00.

started a campaign of education among the farmers of 
the North western States located along his lines of 

-j-mgy SPURN CANADIAN SILVER : railway. Hill was bom in 1838 near Guelph. Ont., and
Detroit. Mich., March 6.- The Detroit' united 'edutote<l at ,he Rockw°o<1 Academy, A, a young 

Railway, having «20,000 In Canadian ailvtr on It. jbov he le,t hl' ,a,her'' te.ra anl1 went 10 Mtnnesol*,
! locating at St. Paul, where he engaged in the steam- 
! boat business. He was one of the first to see the

This

I. on.
in writing of the Boston Mewi Bureau 
i*y»: ' ‘While moot newspaper» pad space, 
we here get a man who file, down, cuts 
out and makes everything businesslike, 
•harp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 
not deal in scandal; it givu news that 
every big business-man wants to know 
and it leave» out tie things that he does 
not want to hear".

Every bank reports that many more would go to 
the front If they could be spared, but conditions have 
come to euch a pass in the majority of banks that 
further enlistments are discouraged.

hands, has refused to accept any more in the way 
of fares. -

The banks in Detroit, It is said, will not take the | possibilities of railroad development In the west and 
! In 1878 organized a syndicate which secured controlIts principal place ofbusiness

Canadian silver, the banks in Windsor do not care 
to, and the Dominion Government declines to redeem of the St' paul and Paclfic R*llWaF- the securities of

which were largely held in Holland. In this work he 
became associated with Sir Donald A. Smith. Sir Geo. 
Stephen and Mr. R. B. Angus. Later the system 

I became part of the Great Northern Railway. He is 
regarded as one of the greatest railroad authorities lh 
the world, and in addition is a keen student of econo
mic and Industrial conditions, and has written and 
lectured cxteneâvély on transportation questions. No 
business man in the United States is listened to 
with wider interest than this former Canadian, who 
creased the border and became a power in the trana- 
portation and financial history of the neighboring 
Republic.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY'S
® o o o a o o o o o o © o o o o o o o o o o'o

0 "LA TOUR Aine» AFI„É, STEAMERS 0 
HUSHING TO HER ASSISTANCE. 0

it for paper currency or gold.
GOOD SHOWING EXPLAINED.

New Vork, March 6.—Thé excellent showing of the 
Standard Oil Company of California, for the year lto!4 
In the face of war and general depression, and while 
most oil companies have made poor showings for the 
past year, is partly explained by an Interest close to 
Standard Oil who sAya that the company has con
tracts for sale of a large part of Its output.

The Standard Oil Company, of New York, ia a big 
customer of the California Company, securing most 
of its oil for its trade In the Far East from that 
source, and It is believed that the New York Company 
baa long time contracts for this oil.

"PETROLEUM" DIVIDEND.
Los Angeles, March 6.—California Petroleum Cor

poration declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable April 1 to 
stock of record March 19.

American Oilfield Company declared a dividend 
of 1.3 per cent.

Tbs Montreal Journal of Commerce is 
•uoh s paper. It is m 
Boston New» Bureau, 
rican nail Foreign news through the Bos
ton Mews Bureau sud the Wall Street 
Jourael and it addition give all the Ca
nadian news.
It’s the Business Man’s Daily—e in

line», publication for business pe
The Journal of Comme* 
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0 taa r.,rf'Z‘Lr *hm‘n 'nd A~b“ *«
0 *'d * th‘ “U Tour.ine."

OALL THIS WELL
Thure- S*1,tots». Tun..

SAL COMEDY CO, 0 *lir. 
0 Pitch

NEW YORK COTTON RANOE.
Open. High. Low. Last.

.........  871 878 879 .878

.........  892 8 9 9 89 1 89»

.........  920 926 920 926
.... 989 945 989 945

Paris! March 6.—Spot wheat unchanged from Fri
day at 160%.

ifCAL SUCCESS.

sherry - JOBMuy ... . 
July ... 
October ,.. . 
December

d Sfete, 26c.
Iber.
T MONDAY. 
I League,

’BRITISH LOAN, «2SOJMXUIOO.
London, March 8.—The- Bank of England Ota In

vited tender» to »n Wue of £ 6.000,000 (1260,000,000) 
in exchequer bonde, pay.nie In five yean with la
teral at 3 per cent.

BITUMINOUS COAL StHIPMINTS.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Mavch 6.— Shipment» or bitu

minous coal over PUIbedelphla and Reading Reilwey 
In January »ef 1,2»6,S6»,

>•: °
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